LINDE'S 4-HITTER FELLS STARS, 6-1

By MITCH ANGUS

The Hollywood Stars, swinging from the bootstraps pounded the night air almost exclusively last night at Lane Field as they went down to defeat before Lyman Lindo and his Padres cohorts, 6-1.

Lindo's four-hit fireballing, witnessed by 4051 fans, sent San Diego into a one-game jump as the Pacific Coast League Governor's Cup playoff series began.

The Stars, champions of regular season play, were ahead of the game only once. That was in the second inning when Herb Gorman, loading off, smacked one of Lindo's offerings high over the right-field barrier.

This roundtripper, however, was the only Hollywood hit for six innings. And then the Stars finally threatened seriously in the seventh. Lyman was laboring with a 4-1 advantage.

San Diego settled the game as early as its half of the second when four singles drove Starter Maltzberger from the hill. Dal Clay, taking over in the outfield when the Stars refused to okay Alie Clark's appearance in Padre togs, started the big inning with a sharp drive through third base.

Dee Moore and Whitey Wietelmann kept up the attack and Lindo contributed an important sacrifice. Bobby Wilson then clicked a handle shot past shortstop to complete the three-run flurry and send Maltzberger from the scene.

MAX POLES HOMER

To insure the victory margin when Lindo wobbled momentarily in the late going, Max West lined a seventh-inning homer over the right-field wall after Buster Adams walked. It was Max's 50th of the year and second in the playoffs. West's leftfield double had led to San Diego's fourth marker in the fifth panel.

Lindo's only poor inning was the seventh when a walk to Gorman and singles by Chuck Stevens and Frank Kelleher filled the paths with none away. He was in the clear, however, when he captured Jim Baxos on a swinging third strike and worked Mike Sandlock into a double-play sizzler, capped by Wilson.

HITS AND ERRORS—Senor Jess Flores (22-10) seeks No. 2 for the hometowners tonight against Pinky Woods (24-12)... reserved seats for tonight's game will go on sale at 9 this morning... last night's game was doted with the spectacular... the best in the field was Irv Noren's one-handed grab of Wilson's fourth-inning drive to center... Bucky Harris last night was asked to comment on reports that he would leave the Padres to man...
ADAMS CLOUTS THREE

Padre Homers Ruin Hollywood, 8 to 5

BY MITCH ANGUS

Four Padre home run blasts, three of them powered on consecutive trips by Buster Adams, shook the Hollywood Stars at Lane Field last night as San Diego reared to an 8-5 triumph. The success was the Padres' second straight in the Pacific Coast League Governor's Cup championship series and threatens a runaway over the startled Stars, regular season champions.

The Padres will try to make it three in a row tonight as they wind up the 1949 P.C.L. activity at Lane Field. Al Juriseich (14-11) will be the local hope, matched against Hollywood's knuckleball ace, Willie Ramsdell (10-12).

After tonight, the best-of-seven series shifts to the Stars' home diamond for as many games as are needed.

MINOSO HELPS OUT

Adams' superb slugging last night provided ample entertainment for 6731 customers. Buster, matching Max West's early season performance, hit for the circuit on consecutive trips against Pinky Woods in the fourth and fifth and Southpaw Art Schalloch in the seventh.

Oddly enough, the bases were unoccupied as each drive settled into the left-field bleachers. As a result, Adams' tremendous effort was matched in the runs-batted-in column by Greats Minoso, who slammed one of Woods' offerings over the left-field barrier in the fifth after Whitey Wietelmann and Bobby Wilson had hit safely.

Walt Faulkner Scores Victory In Grand Prix

Walt Faulkner, the "little dynamo" of midget racing fame, climaxed another local racing season last night before 12,512 fans in Balboa Stadium when he romped home winner in the 100-lap Grand Prix.

The popular little San Diegan took the lead on the first turn, and hung on to turn in a narrow, ear-length victory over Norm Holtkamp, his teammate in the Al Dean racing stable. Billy Vukovich, the Fresno Flash finished third. Bill Cantrell wound up fourth, and Harry Stockman was fifth.

BEAT BLISTERING PACE

After taking the lead on the first trip around the quarter-mile oval, Faulkner set a blistering pace. Stockman, Cantrell, Perry Grimm and Vukovich lined up behind in that order after five laps.

There were no position changes until the 11th lap, when Vukovich pushed by Cantrell to take over the fourth spot. Vukovich then re-
ON TO HOLLYWOOD TONIGHT

Ramsdell’s Knuckling Hands Twinks First Series Win

Hollywood’s Twinks, after two nights of meek submission to San Diego’s slugging power, turned on their tormentors as Willie Ramsdell shackled the Padres last night with a fancy nine-hit job to give the visitors a 6-4 victory before 8783 Lane Field spectators.

In complete command most of the way with his plate-nicking knuckleball, and registering seven strikeouts, Ramsdell had to throttle a promising ninth-inning rally by the locals before Hollywood earned its first triumph in the Coast League’s playoff championships. The clubs resume the series at Hollywood’s Gilmore Field tonight, with San Diego holding a 2-1 edge.

SCORE THREE IN SEVENTH

A three-run splash in the seventh inning against Starter Al Jurlaich led the verdict for the invaders, and they tacked on an insurance marker off Relief hurler Junior Thompson in the ninth.

Oriente Minoso’s two-run homer in the eighth, a cheer-inspiring blast into the center-field bleachers, marked Ramsdell’s shawiest moment; and he wilted for three consecutive singles in the ninth before a double play eased him out of trouble.

STARS BOOST LEAD

Max West, after gaining a base on balls and stealing second, scored on two straight wild pitches to give San Diego a 1-0 lead in the fourth inning, but Hollywood forged in front in the fifth as Ivor Noren’s double chased Ramsdell and Gene Handley across the plate.

In the seventh the Stars moved into a 5-1 bulge as walks to George Genovese and Noren, Handley’s bloop double and singles by Herb Gorman and Chuck Stevens produced three markers.

After Steve Mesner, pinch-hitting for Jurlaich, had opened the eighth with an infield safety, Minoso revived San Diego hopes by belting one of Ramsdell’s knucklers 400 feet into the center-field stands.

Handley, after working Thompson for a walk, notched Hollywood’s sixth tally in the ninth as Koren tripled, but Koren was called out for failure to touch second, and that uprising ended.

Harvey Stoney, Dain Clay and Dee Moore greeted Ramsdell with successive singles for San Diego’s fourth run in the last of the ninth, but the rally died as Whitey Weitelson, after two futile bunting efforts, grounded into a double play, and Pinch-hitter Al Rosen flew out to Noren for the final out.

Glenn Moulder (14-9) will pitch for Hollywood tonight against San Diego’s Red Adams (8-8).

STRAIGHT FROM THE SHOULDER

by CHRISTY GREGG
Union Sports Editor

A repercussion:

"I was somewhat overjoyed to find in your letters column that Frankie Galindo knocks the chip off my shoulder and gives me a very rugged first round about who is the best scraper produced locally—Johnny 'The Bandit' Romero or Irish Bob Murphy.

"I can see Frankie is a difficult guy to argue with and I do not see why I do not draw a softer touch. This all started because I am in a very low frame of mind about how boxing has gone to the dogs around here lately. I think I am the only boxing fan left and all the rest of you guys are tennis players. But I am feeling a little better now that you have popped up, Frankie, so I will give you the lowdown.

"First, I get two good breaks: 1—A fighting Irishman comes out of the Navy and stands them up on their seats at the Coliseum. I will not mention any names, Frankie, but this fighter wears a green bathrobe with a shamrock on the back. 2—The Disabled American Veterans take over the promotion of boxing in San Diego. Now, a guy cannot get into this lodge unless he has really been disabled. So if this combination does not produce good fight that will pack 'em in like the old days, Frankie, you and me better go away and let the tennis players have it.

"Now, Frankie, I have sparred around with you in a couple of places. You have got the jump on me in the cheap seats here.
STARS SLAP PADRES, 7-4, TO SQUARE CUP RIVALRY

Four-Run First Turns Trick; Barrett Seeks Third Tonight

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 7 (Special) — The San Diego Padres bow a three-run first-inning lead tonight and lost a 7-4 decision to the Hollywood Stars and with their edge in the Pacific Coast League Governor’s Cup playoff series. The Star success squirmed the playoffs at two games each.

The Padres rushed for a victory in the opening round when Bobby Wilson hit their big scoring spree of the game. He greeted Hollywood’s Glenn Moulder with a single and Orville Minoso was safe on an error. After Buster Adams sacrificed both runners along, Max West drove an intentional pass to load the bases.

CLAY CONNECTS

Harvey Storey’s outfield fly scored Wilson and Dain Clay singled through the middle to score both Minoso and West.

This seemingly harmless 3-0 load, however, wilted in the Hollywood half of the first inning. The Stars called San Diego’s starter, Red Adams, for four runs on as many hits in their half to take a lead they never relinquished.

Adams was retired for a pinch-hitter in the Padres’ half of the second inning and was charged with the setback.

PATRONS SHIVER

The game was played in a biting wind before 3,001 shivering patrons. The breeze played strange tricks with high fly balls and at least six easy outs went for extra bases.

George Genovesi and Herb Gorman rapped triples to lead Hollywood’s 15-hit attack while Buster Adams rapped a three-bagger for San Diego.

Jack Salomon, who took over in the third inning, was credited with the victory although he needed help of John Pierre Roy when the Padres threatened in the late going.

HITS AND ERRORS — Infield Dick Barrett gives his third playoff victory tonight against Gordon Maltzberger, who failed to finish two post-season starts. The Padres chased Maltz in the second inning at Lane Field Tuesday... Fred Haney flies to New York Sunday to attend a Stock...
more tallies in seventh when Handley doubled following walk and Herb Gorman and Chuck Stevens added singles. Pinch-single by Steve Mesner and Orestes Minoso's homer narrowed Hollywood lead in eighth. Visitors picked up another marker off Reliever Gene Thompson in ninth, but successive aces by Harvey Storey, Dain Clay and Dee Moore gave Pads a run before Whitey Wietelmann hit into double play and Al Rosen fitted out to end game.

Hollywood: AB. D. OA. 1 San Diego: AB. D. OA.

Gonner, 1B. 4 1 1        Wilson, 2B. 3 0 2
Handley, 2B. 4 1 0        Adams, SS. 5 3 5
Noren, cf. 7 0 2        Minoso, RF. 6 1 0
Loeffler, rf. 4 2 0        West, 1B. 2 0 5
Stevens, Th. 4 1 1        Moore, 3B. 0 0 2
Kellerer, IF. 1 0 0        Loff, LF. 1 0 0
Hazes, 3B. 4 0 2        Loff, LF. 3 2 2
Sandlock, c. 3 2 0        Wietelmann, RH. 4 1 3
Ramondell, p. 4 0 1        Mesner, C. 4 1 3

Totals. 35 11 14 1 0 4 1 0 4 1 3 2 0 0 1 0

Hollywood: AB. D. OA. 1 San Diego: AB. D. OA.

Hollywood: 3 6 0 0 0 2 0 1 8
San Diego: 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 1 1

Gorman, Adam, & Stevens, sparkle at B.

TO HOLLYWOOD—Stars squared series at two games apiece by capturing fourth tilt, 7 to 4, before small total of 3,491. Most of scoring was concentrated in first frame. Padres pushing over three runs against Glen Moulder and Hollywood coming back with four off Red Adams. Triples by George Genevese and Herb Gorman were big blows in Twinks' initial spurt. Jack Salisbury, who took hill for Hollywood in third, blanked San Diego until eighth, when Pads picked up final marker. Stars, meantime, added singletons in fourth, sixth and seventh off Bob Savage.

San Diego: AB. D. OA. 1 Hollywood: AB. D. OA.

Wilson, SS. 5 3 2        Gonner, 1B. 4 3 3
Handley, 2B. 4 1 0        Adams, SS. 5 3 5
Noren, cf. 7 0 2        Minoso, RF. 6 1 0
Loeffler, rf. 4 2 0        West, 1B. 2 0 5
Stevens, Th. 4 1 1        Moore, 3B. 0 0 2
Kellerer, IF. 1 0 0        Loff, LF. 1 0 0
Hazes, 3B. 4 0 2        Loff, LF. 3 2 2
Sandlock, c. 3 2 0        Wietelmann, RH. 4 1 3
Ramondell, p. 4 0 1        Mesner, C. 4 1 3

Totals. 35 11 14 1 0 4 1 0 4 1 3 2 0 0 1 0

Hollywood: AB. D. OA. 1 San Diego: AB. D. OA.

Hollywood: 3 6 0 0 0 2 0 1 8
San Diego: 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 1 1

Gorman, Adam, & Stevens, sparkle at B.

TO HOLLYWOOD—Stars squared series at two games apiece by capturing fourth tilt, 7 to 4, before small total of 3,491. Most of scoring was concentrated in first frame. Padres pushing over three runs against Glen Moulder and Hollywood coming back with four off Red Adams. Triples by George Genevese and Herb Gorman were big blows in Twinks' initial spurt. Jack Salisbury, who took hill for Hollywood in third, blanked San Diego until eighth, when Pads picked up final marker. Stars, meantime, added singletons in fourth, sixth and seventh off Bob Savage.

San Diego: AB. D. OA. 1 Hollywood: AB. D. OA.

Wilson, SS. 5 3 2        Gonner, 1B. 4 3 3
Handley, 2B. 4 1 0        Adams, SS. 5 3 5
Noren, cf. 7 0 2        Minoso, RF. 6 1 0
Loeffler, rf. 4 2 0        West, 1B. 2 0 5
Stevens, Th. 4 1 1        Moore, 3B. 0 0 2
Kellerer, IF. 1 0 0        Loff, LF. 1 0 0
Hazes, 3B. 4 0 2        Loff, LF. 3 2 2
Sandlock, c. 3 2 0        Wietelmann, RH. 4 1 3
Ramondell, p. 4 0 1        Mesner, C. 4 1 3

Totals. 35 11 14 1 0 4 1 0 4 1 3 2 0 0 1 0

Hollywood: AB. D. OA. 1 San Diego: AB. D. OA.

Hollywood: 3 6 0 0 0 2 0 1 8
San Diego: 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 1 1

Gorman, Adam, & Stevens, sparkle at B.

TO HOLLYWOOD—Stars squared series at two games apiece by capturing fourth tilt, 7 to 4, before small total of 3,491. Most of scoring was concentrated in first frame. Padres pushing over three runs against Glen Moulder and Hollywood coming back with four off Red Adams. Triples by George Genevese and Herb Gorman were big blows in Twinks' initial spurt. Jack Salisbury, who took hill for Hollywood in third, blanked San Diego until eighth, when Pads picked up final marker. Stars, meantime, added singletons in fourth, sixth and seventh off Bob Savage.
GAME OF FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7

AT HOLLYWOOD—Stars squared series at two games apiece by capturing fourth title 7 to 4 with total of 3,491. Most of scoring was concentrated in first frame. Padres pushed over three runs against Glen Moulder and Hollywood coming back with four off Red Adams. Triples by George Genovese and Herb Gorman were big blows in Twins' initial spurt. Jack Salveson, who took hill for Hollywood in third, blanked San Diego until eighth, when Pads peeled up final marker. Stars, meantime, added singletons in fourth, sixth and seventh off Bob Savage.

Wilson. 2b 5 2 2 2 Genovese. 1b 4 3 3 1
Minnie. cf 6 0 4 0 Noren. cf 4 3 3 1
K. Adams. 3b 3 2 1 0
West. th 3 1 1 0
Steary. 3b 5 1 1 0
Clay. 1b 3 4 3 3
Noren. 3b 4 2 6 0
Moore. cf 5 4 3 3
Wiefeldman. 1b 3 2 2 0
R. Adams. p 0 0 0 0
Moultrie. p 0 0 0 0
Savage. 3b 1 0 0 0
Fallon. 2b 1 0 0 0
Klip. p 0 0 0 0
Noren. cf 4 3 3 1
Totals 35 10 24 12

San Diego Hollywood
Wilson 1b 5 2 2 0
Minnie. cf 6 0 4 1
R. Adams. 3b 3 2 1 0
West. th 3 1 1 0
Steary. 3b 5 1 1 0
Clay. 1b 3 4 3 3
Noren. 3b 4 2 6 0
Moore. cf 5 4 3 3
Wiefeldman. 1b 3 2 2 0
R. Adams. p 0 0 0 0
Moultrie. p 0 0 0 0
Savage. 3b 1 0 0 0
Fallon. 2b 1 0 0 0
Klip. p 0 0 0 0
Noren. cf 4 3 3 1
Totals 35 10 24 12

*Struck out for C. Adams in second. #Grounded out for Moulder in second. $Struck out for Savage in eighth.

GAME OF SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8

AT HOLLYWOOD — Stars captured third straight game to move into three-to-two lead when Gordon Maltzberger and Ed Oliver collaborated to blank San Diego, 7 to 0. Only 1,951 fans braved chilly weather to witness tilt. Staked to five-run lead in first inning, Maltzberger blanked Padres on five hits for seven frames before score arm forced his retirement. Oliver finished, yielding three safeties over final two innings. Kennie Dick Barrett, who worked first five innings for San Diego, was victim of all seven runs.

Wilson. 2b 4 0 0 0
Minnie. cf 6 0 4 0
K. Adams. 3b 5 1 2 0
West. th 3 1 1 0
Storey. 3b 4 1 2 1
Clay. 1b 3 1 2 1
Moulder. 2b 1 0 0 0
Noren. cf 2 0 0 0
Gorman. rf 4 1 1 0
Satter. 1b 3 2 6 1
Total 35 10 24 12

Longhorn-Rio Grande

STANDING AT CLOSE OF SERIES

W. L.
Corpus Christi ........................................... 4 1
Big Spring ............................................. 1 4

GAME OF TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4

AT CORPUS CHRISTI—Morris led off in first inning with two out on bases and scoring scored Frank McAlexander on third base with deciding run as A defeated Big Spring, 1 to 0, and lead three games to one. McAlexander opened second overtime frame a walk, took second on Jack Tresnak sacrifice and went to third on pitch before Jones rapped payoff.

Big Spring ............................................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Corpus Christi 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Batteries—Partch and Villar, Colston
Trench.

GAME OF WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6

AT CORPUS CHRISTI—Scoring ed runs in first frame and building up to 0 lead in first three innings, A defeated Big Spring, 14 to 8, to capture Class D championship of Texas to games to one. Corpus Christi collected...
GAME OF SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8

AT HOLLYWOOD — Stars captured third straight game to move into three-to-two lead when Gordon Maltzberger and Ed Oliver collaborated to blank San Diego, 7 to 0. Only 1,851 fans braved chilly weather to witness tilt. Stukk to five-run lead in first inning. Maltzberger handcuffed Padres on five hits for seven frames before sore arm forced his retirement. Oliver finished, yielding three safeties over final two innings. Kewpie Dick Barrett, who worked first five innings for San Diego, was victim of all seven runs.

William, 2b... 4 0 0 3 Goeser, ss... 5 1 0 1
Minos, cf... 4 0 3 0 Handler, 2b... 5 2 5 1
E. Adams, rf... 5 3 1 0 Soren, cf... 6 0 6 0
West, 1b... 4 1 2 1 Gorman, rf... 5 1 1 1
Storey, 3b... 4 1 2 1 Stevens, 1b... 2 2 6 1
Tay, if... 5 2 4 0 Kettler, if... 1 1 0 0
Moore, c... 0 0 0 0 Bates, 3b... 4 2 0 0
Kitchener, c... 4 2 8 0 Handke, c... 3 1 6 0
Wieland, ss... 4 0 0 1 Maltzberger, p... 0 1 0 0
Barrett, p... 1 0 0 1 Oliver, p... 1 0 0 0
Moore, P... 0 0 0 0 Totals... 33 11 21 6
Houle, ss... 1 0 0 1
Klip, p... 0 0 0 0

Totals... 33 11 21 6

San Diego............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hollywood............ 5 0 0 2 0 0 0 0

*Walked for Barrett in sixth. *Struck out for

GAME OF SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9

AT HOLLYWOOD — Pennant-winning Hollywood Stars climaxd Fred Haney’s first year as Twink pilot by capturing playoff title with 8 to 4 win over San Diego. Willard Ramsdell, who hurled flag-clinching game and also coped deeding tilt of semi-finals, pitched the victory. Hollywood’s fourth straight after dropping first two games of series. Gene Haney got San Diego off to lead with homer in first inning, but Orestes Minoso’s round-tripper in third elevated accounts. Hollywood broke game wide open with four-run rally in fourth and then kayoed Starter Lyman Linsie of Pads with three more tallies in fifth, highlighted by Frank Kellener’s homer with mate aboard. Buster Adams’ four-bagger gave San Diego its second run in sixth and Pinch-Hitter Al Rosen’s single sent across final pair in ninth. Only 2,200 fans attended playoff finale.

William, 2b... 5 2 0 0 0 Goeser, ss... 4 0 0 0
Minos, cf... 5 2 0 0 Handler, 2b... 5 1 4 4
E. Adams, rf... 4 5 5 Soren, cf... 4 1 3 0
West, 1b... 1 9 5 Gorman, rf... 3 1 0 0
Storey, 3b... 4 1 7 Stevens, 1b... 5 1 1 0
Clay, if... 4 1 2 Totals... 20 21 21 21

*Walked for Barrett in sixth. *Struck out for
**GAME OF SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9**


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>San Diego</th>
<th>Hollywood</th>
<th>AB</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>O</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>I</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>O</th>
<th>A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wilson</td>
<td>2b</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minoso</td>
<td>cf</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Adams</td>
<td>lf</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West</td>
<td>1b</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steele</td>
<td>sh</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clay</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kitchel</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wirtzmann</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liske</td>
<td>p</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Totals</strong></td>
<td><strong>50</strong></td>
<td><strong>27</strong></td>
<td><strong>12</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>San Diego</strong></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Hollywood</strong></td>
<td>16</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SAN DIEGO, Calif. — Figure it's the start of a new deal — agreement with the Indians renewed, even if Bill Voigt, in letters to local Greenburg, vice-president and director of the club, who had worked hard since taking over the Padres with his associates in 1945, turn out a winner.

Start of Long Cleveland Friendship

Although beaten in the playoffs, the Padres did remarkably well in 1949, in the face of a shaky pitching staff, no top-notch shortstop and not enough left-handed batters. Many compliments were handed to Bucky Harris for the marvelous job he did in managing the Padres into the first division.

The fans and Starr want Harris back, but only time will provide the answer. He wants to go back to the majors, either as a member of or in a front office capacity, but if he doesn't he's certain to continue as the Padres' skipper.

Starr has revealed the working
tured the final series, October 9, with a fourth straight victory. The playoff title climaxed the Stars' best season in the last 18 years, if not in all Hollywood history.

By copping the playoffs, the Twinks pocketed their second $15,000 player prize, having earned a similar amount by virtue of winning the pennant. In addition to the $30,000 pool, the players received their regular salaries during the playoffs.

Hollywood's sweep of both the pennant race and playoffs duplicated the feat achieved by Oakland under Casey Stengel last year and by Los Angeles in 1947 and San Francisco the previous season.

Padres Copped First Two

After beating Oakland in a seven-game semi-final series, the Padres, under Bucky Harris, marched through the first two contests of the finals with Hollywood and appeared to be a team of destiny. During the regular season, San Diego had tied Seattle for fourth place on the final day of the season and then won out in a special playoff.

The Stars, however, rebounded to sweep the final four games and the title. Willard Ramsdell, author of the flag-clinching victory and winner in the deciding game of the semi-finals against Sacramento, was Hollywood's mound bulwark. He stopped the San Diego surge to win the third game and then, with only two days' rest, came back to annex the final tilt.

Tokyo gave the biggest demonstration on their arrival by exhibiting series with the Emperor Hirohito.

When the players they were surrounded by the parade on day with the older "Rusty O'Durru!" This is the great O'Doul, who is still barnstorming tour of Japan.

Plans call for the games in four Japanese competition is by American Air Force and professional club League. The Japanese all-star club against games are scheduled for Osaka and Kobe.

The team which comes on the plane in San Francisco, bore little resemblance to the Jewish team picked complete roster, but the family feeling they couldn't out salary, dropped had to refuse invitation.
Hollywood Nabs Governor's Cup

Fourth Straight Win Over S.D., 8-4, Winds Up P.C.L. Season

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 9 (Special) — The Hollywood Stars, bouncing back like the champions they are yesterday smashed to the Pacific League Governor's Cup by whipping the San Diego Padres, 8-4. The triumph, before a scent gathering of 2750 in Gilmore Field, abruptly closed the payoff series with the Stars a 4-game-to-2 winner.

$15,000 TO WINNERS

The Stars, winners of the regular season — and official — P.C.L. championship, had to cool off a red-hot Padre team to collect $15,000 loot to split up on the squad. For finishing as runners-up, the Padres will divide $10,000.

San Diego, after capturing fourth place in a playoff with Seattle, had ripped past Oakland in the Cup semi-finals and captured two in a row from Hollywood. Then the Stars came back to win four in a row, climaxing it with Knuckleballer Willie Ramsdell's conquest today.

HARRIS STILL ON THE LIMB

HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 9 (Special) — Bucky Harris planned to head for his Washington home this week but the Padre manager wouldn't say whether he'd do any major league job-hunting on the way. The baseball fibers, however, think he will.

Bucky, already invited to manage the Padres again in 1930, has delayed an answer. He has been mentioned as a leading candidate for several managerial jobs, including Washington and the Chicago White Sox.

Rams, Paced By Waterfield, Smash Bears

CHICAGO, Oct. 9 — The undefeated Los Angeles Rams took over sole possession of first place in the National League's Western Division today with a 34-10 victory over the Chicago Bears.

The Rams overcame a 13-point lead on the part of Bob Waterfield and actually exhausted the mammoth Bear line to the surprise of 42,124 fans.

Waterfield got Los Angeles off